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Twenty-one Members 
O f Touring Show Cast 
Nam ed by Managers'’
Essay Contests 
On World Peace 
Are Announced
First University Building
Substantial Awards Being Offered 
To Winners in National 
College Competition
Four Still to Be Chosen; Vaudeville I s  to Start on Road! Two essay contests tor Good win 
April 3 ; First Meeting of Company Scheduled r ay' May 181935- °n« °Pen to college
r  —  - jand university undergraduates, the!
other to secondary school pupils, are 
| being sponsored by the International 
Relations Committee of the National 
Council of Teachers of English with 
the co-operation of the World Feder­
ation of Education Associations. The 
announcement was made by Professor 
Lucia B. Mirrielees who stated that 
two prizes of $35 and $15 will be given 
to the winners in the college division 
and awards of $35, $10 and $5 in the 
secondary school contest. The prizes 
are being donated by Mrs. Zelah Van 
Loan of Babylon, New York.
The topic for the college contest is 
“What Can America Contribute to 
World Peace?” Manuscripts should be 
approximately 800 words in length and 
typewritten and must be given to Miss 
Mirrielees. The high school subject is 
‘United States: The Good Neighbor." 
Essays in this division should /be 500 
words in length and must be sent to 
Professor E. H. Henrikson. Final win­
ners in both contests will be selected 
by a national committee and will be 
announced on Good Will Day. Manu­
scripts are due by March 16.
President Clapp 
Is Much Better, 
Physician Says
More Optimism Is Shown By Doctors 
As Institution Head Rests 
Comfortably Now
For 10 o ’Clock Saturday Morning
With all but four members of the cast for the all-university road 
show chosen, Managers Phil Pollard and Dave Duncan and Orchestra 
Leader Les Smith have announced that the vaudeville will start its 
week's tour on April 3. There will be a meeting of the cast Saturday 
morning at 10 o’clock in the Llttle^- 
Tjieatre.
Those who have been chosen thus 
far for roles in the show are Leulla 
Heard, Marian Morse, Margaret Ora- 
hood, Nita Pittman, Ethelmae Kahl,
James Bushelle, Frank Shaw, Bill 
Marlon and Ernest Reed. Three more 
are still to be added to this list. The 
orchestra will Include Vernand Kll- 
bora, Vernell Williamson, Edward Jef­
frey, Leo Valiton, Joseph Gillen, Wil­
liam Preuss, Don Larson, Kermit Eck- 
ley, Ken Coughlin and one other mem­
ber yet to be chosen. Smith, Pollard 
and Duncan will also carry parts in 
the show.
“It is unfortunate that we are un­
able to carry a larger cast," Pollard 
has stated, “as there is a great deal 
of excellent campus talent. Many of 
those who tried out made excellent 
showings but were not adaptable to 
the act as it has been written."
At a Wednesday meeting with Will 
Steege, division manager of the Fox- 
West Coast theaters, the dates for the 
show were se t  The opening perform­
ance will be given in Helena on April 
3. Following that the show will play 
in Great Falls, Lewistown, Billings,
Bozeman and Butte on the succeeding 
days, returning to Missoula to play in 
the Wilma theater on April 9. Two 
performances will be given each night 
in all of these cities except Billings 
and Missoula where matinees will also 
be presented.
“Rehearsals will start immediately 
and it is imperative that every mem­
ber of the cast be prosent a t the Sat­
urday meeting," Duncan said.
Questioned concerning his part in 
the production, Smith replied that “the 
script allows ample opportunity for 
the expression and interpretation of 
modern music.”
The contents of the show are being 
closely guarded but the managers hare 
give assurance that “a veritable pot­
pourri of entertainment" would be 
offered.
Main Hall to Be Site 
O f Charter Day Affair 
At 4 o’Clock Sunday
J. C. Garlington Will Talk on “ A Future for Charter Day”  
At State University’s Second Celebration 
Of Its Beginning Here in 1893
I t was In the above building that the first university classes were held 
September 11, 1895. The building, which stood on West Sixth street near the 
Bitter Root tracks, later became the Willard school. Several years ago It 
was torn down to be replaced by a  new school building.
Cheery words concerning the condi­
tion of President C. H. Clapp were 
spoken late last night by Dr. A. R. 
Foss, Northern Pacific hospital physi­
cian. Dr: Foss said that the univer­
sity president was “definitely on the 
road to recovery."
“President Clapp's condition has 
been improving each day,” Dr. Foss 
said. “He spent a good day today and 
was comfortable yesterday. He has 
been up a small part of the time, has 
carried on sonfe of his correspondence 
and budget work and his condition has 
shown considerable improvement."
When Dr. Clapp would return to his 
desk, the Northern Pacific doctors 
would not say. His words were the 
most optimistic that have come from 
Dr. Clapp’s attending physician since 
October 29, when President Clapp first 
went to the hospital to be treated for 
bacillary dysentery.
Hazel Mumm, 
Aide to Deans, 
Resigns Office







Is to Deliver 
First Lecture
Tryouts to Be Held Sunday 
For Eight Groups 
Now Entered
An offer was extended to any sor­
ority or to any group of students wish­
ing to enter Varsity Vodvil by David 
Duncan, manager, last night when it 
became known that but two women’s 
groups would compete in the tryouts 
on February 17. Any sorority which 
can present a script of some merit 
and exhibit a sufficient amount of 
talent to assure a superior show will 
be entered in the annual competition, 
Duncan stated.
The offer is also extended to any 
group of students, regardless of their 
organization affilations, who wish to 
band together for the purpose of pro­
ducing an act. This, however, cannot 
be entered in competition for either
Radio Broadcast
Gains Popularity





Purchase of Instrument Is 
Subject of Argument 
At Meeting
The question of equipping the Stu­
dent Union building with a pipe organ 
was discussed by the Debate Union 
at a meeting Tuesday evening. Bill 
Browning and Carroll Speck upheld 
the affirmative and S. S. Frlsbee and 
George Van Noy the negative.
Stressing the cultural value of the 
organ, the affirmative speakers argued 
that proposed estimates for other 
equipment in the building could be 
pared, permitting the immediate pur­
chase of an organ, and that it would 
brook’s “Henry O. K. Fuller," and |je easier to obtain funds for this other 
Roland English Hartley's “The Last I equipment than for an organ in the 
Work of Norman Kane.” future. '
Yesterday Mr. Branch’s choice for: Although admitting the cultural 
reading was Miriam Allen de Ford’s value of an organ, the negative speak- 
“Prlde" which was published in the i ers argued that the allotments barely 
Prairie Schooner. A new story by covered the estimates for proposed 
Miss de Ford is to appear in an early equipment and that students would get 
Issue of Frontier and Midland. more enjoyment from other features—
---------------------------  possibly a moving picture machine—
Pan-Hellenic Members r a n  / T ”  a “  o r g a “ '  ™ e y  a l ,B °  d e ‘clared that it would be impossible to 
Cast Vote for Organ obtain artists of sufficient ability to
-------------  conduct a  series of worthwhile pro-
Members of Pan-Hellenic council grams, 
cast a unanimous vote in favor of hav- At the conclusion of the debate, 
lng an organ in the Student Union George Van Noy, president of the De- 
building at the last meeting of that {bate Union, appointed a committee 
group, held on Tuesday, February 12, to make preparations for the Aber 
in Main hall. Petitions will be carried l Oratorical contest. Members of the
“Stories I Like,” an increasingly 
popular radio program presented over 
KGVO .ln Missoula by Dr. E. Douglas 
Branch of the English department, 
will be given a t 4:45 o’clock on Wed­
nesdays beginning February 20. The 
time for this broadcast was formerly 
at 1:45 o’clock on Thursdays.
The stories which Dr. Branch re­
lates are those which personally ap­
peal to him. Many are taken from 
Frontier and Midland, the popular lit­
erary magazine of the northwest edited 
in Missoula.
Among the stories read by Mr. 
Branch which have been of marked 
interest to radio listeners are Elsie 
Kinsely’s “Benumbra,” Stewart T. Hol-
“ Sinbads o f Science”  
Four-Part Series 
On Tuesday
Hazel Mumm, for the past year and 
a half secretary to the Deans' council, 
has resigned, her resignation becom­
ing effective tomorrow. She will be
married late this month to Bud Grover, i cup. Duncan pointed out, however*. ^  eacjj jj0U8e by Pan-Hellenic! committee are S. S. Prisbee, Margaret
state university alumnus who is now that these acts mus e ma e up e |representatives to be voted on at their | Holmes and Clyde McCall,
manager of the Deer Lodge drug store, of all women or, n e secon cas , regU|ar meetjng8 next Monday night. I He also appointed Harold Robinson
Miss Mumm’s resignation was re- men and women. represen ve . g xcjjange dinners with fraternities! and Carroll Speck to consider possl-
ceived with regret by the Deans coun- any group wis ng to accep 80  er were also discussed. It was decided - bilitles of the Montana students join-
d l, who is now planning the appoint- ia requested to e presen a ryou s. ^  attempt any this quarter, but j lng the National Student Federation
|ment of a successor. Their choice will The Sunday tryouts will be held in possibility of continuing them dur-1 of America, an organization composed 
I be announced soon. Main hall auditorium a t 8 o clock for jng ^he 8prjng quarter was discussed j of the nation’s colleges and univer-
StartS “When I say that Miss Mumm has ^  six men»8 and two women’s acts by the members. Isities.
done an excellent piece of work here, which are entered. ----------------------------------------------------■, , -  ........ .....—  ■ ■■.
I am speaking for the Deans’ council,” The 8chedule for the tryouts is; I n .  _  T ? l *  9 O  .
Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman 8aid- |AIpiia  Tau Omega, 8 o’clock; Delta O O I l f f  L i O I l t C S t  J D l i m i n & t l O I l S  u 6 t  
“She worked harmoniously with both gigma ^ b d a ,  8:30 o’clock; Delta °  • • T T
" ‘students and faculty.” | Delta Delta 9 o’clock; Independent! T  O f  V T & H 1 C  I l l t C r i l l l S S l O l l S  X l C r CDr. G. F. Simmons, discussing “Sin-
bsds of Science" will be the firstl Haze, Mumm recelved her b .A. de-1 Men" S ^ o ’o’clock; Sigma Alpha Ep- 
speaker on a four-part series of l e c - j ^  trom foreign language de-1 ^  j # 0,clock; glgma chl| 10:30
Forty-two years of state university history- will be recalled Sunday 
when the state university celebrates Charter Day. An extensive program 
commemorating the day will be held in Main hall. J. C. Garlington, 
state university alumnus and president of the alumni association, will 
■ ^glve the chief address. The program
Clothes Designing starts at 4 o’clock in Main hall audi­
ts O torium.
Class Will Make Garllngton’s subject, announced late 
last night, will be “A Future for Char-
Show’s Costumes ter Iu “ win ten of the
_________ history of the Institution and describe
what he thinks the future holds for 
the state university. His choice of 
subject was warmly applauded in the 
office of President C. H. Clapp.
Wallace Brennan, university alum­
nus who is now a member of the state 
board of education, will Introduce Gar- 
ltngton.
Others who will appear on the stage 
during the ceremonies are Professor 
F. C. Scheuch, vice-president of the 
state university and one of the original 
faculty members; L. E. Bunge and S. 
J. Coffee, members of the local board; 
Kenneth Duff, president of the A. S. 
U. M„ and Ruth Polleys, president of 
the A  W. S.
The men’s glee club has been pre­
paring a group of songs for the birth­
day celebration, it was said. It will 
be one of their first appearances in 
public this year. Dean DeLoss Smith 
Is conductor.
Of especial interest to faculty mem­
bers and students as Charter Day ap­
proaches is the name of the Institu­
tion. A bill, as yet unpassed, which 
has been introduced In the state house 
of representatives, would officially 
name the institution Montana state 
university. During Its history the 
school has continued without an offi­
cial name, although It long has been 
called by the name which it is pro­
posed to adopt
Charter Day has been celebrated 
here every year. It is perhaps the 
oldest of state university celebrations. 
The program this year was considered 
by those In charge to be particularly 
good because so many alumni will be 
here for the occasion.
President C. H. Clapp, who has been 
ill since October 29, has not recovered 
sufficiently to be able to attend the 
exercises, It was said. President 
Clapp’s representative will be Vice- 
president Scheuch.
The university president was ap­
pointed to his position in 1921, upon 
the resignation of Dr. Edward O. Sis­
son. Clapp has held the position 
longer than any man In the history 
of the state university.
During the Institution’s 42 years, the 
faculty has Increased from ten to 
nearly one hundred ten, and the gross 
enrollment for the school year, 1934-35 
will probably be more than two thou­
sand students. Courses of Instruction 
have been revamped and revised and 
addtlonal departments and schools
tures scheduled for this month and j p ^ e n t  in 1930. During the follow- ’ k . slgma n o’clock, 8nd L c  . .  -  _  „  , ,  „  , ,  „
■March. Dr. Simmons’ talk win be at ^  two yearg she worked in the regie- Nu £1,80 0,clock rou r Sororities to Compete between Halves ox basketball
Main hall aiiHbApinm nart TnoailflV! . . >.i. _ ___ i nnnnintof) I ® ’ I / “i . . rp • 1 . m  p  __. . XV7*11 I f  «Contest tonight; tw o rratermties Will MeetIn the event that no group accepts 
, I Duncan's offer the show will probably Tomorrow; Judges Are Selected
Alpha Xi Delta, Delta Gamma, Delta Delta Delta and Kappa Alpha 
Theta sororities will sing between the halves of the Gonzaga-Montana
ain hall auditorium next Tuesday office, and then was appointed
evening at 8 o’clock. secretary to the deans.
j Announcement of Dr. Simmons’ outstanding in university activities , , I
selection as the first speaker on the durlng her undergraduate career, Miss consist of two * omeas ac 8 a“ .
.!»clal state university programs was I ™  “was pre8lde„t of the A  W. S. of the m ens acts w U ha twenty-mn- 
made yesterday at the president’s of-1”  192J 0. gecretary of the A. w V  break in the middle of the pro-
flee. Dean R. C. Line of the business 8 during 1928-29, a member of Mortar duction for feature num ers , , , . 1 1 1 . 1 1 1  1 • 1 ,  ,  , • 1 ,  , 0  • | 1 -n 1
. , . o. curing , judges for the tryouts will be basketball game which starts tonight at 8  o clock. The cups to beadministration school is chairman of |»)ard Tanan-of-Spur, Kappa Tau, luc . ,  . . . 0  . . .  . r _ .
the faculty public exercises committee local honorary group, and was an Barnard Hewitt, director of dramatics, given to winners ln this contest are now on display at the Student
which has arranged for the lectures. honor student She is a member pf Andrew Cogswell, instructor in the gt0re. Alpha XI Delta sorority singers*-—  --------------
The programs are a regular feature! slgnm Kappa sorority. 8ch°o1 ot i°“r“aIl8m’ and f  will sing “We Love Thee Truly, Dear|alt_y Song.
of the university. Last year they werel ^ 0ver was graduated with a  degree manager of the New Wilma theater. A,pha x l / . Frances Manley. Martha ■ ■
held each Tuesday during all of wiu- L phI™ acy in 1931. He was prom- The acts will be Judged on the; bash Briggs, Mary Anne Christensen and scheduled to sing tag ^Saturday night,
ter quarter, but because of a late start, luent in state university athletics and of originality cleverness, un ity-M  Hilda Harter will sing for Alpha XI, but due to unforseen difficulties could
the first of the series this year was gtudent activities. Among his actlvi- structure and poss es 0 e ec | Delta.
postponed until February 19. ties were membership in Silent Sen- tiveness. . I Jean McKenzie, Cora May Dickinson,
---------------------------  tinel. Bear Paw and Central board. He Rules governing the ryou re Eiean0r  Lux and Irene Morrow will
WINTER ISSUE OF FORESTRY was featherweight boxing champion of follows: sing “ D e a r  D. G.” for Delta Gamma
SEWS LETTER IS PUBLISHED | Montana during his senior year in 1 . length of act—10 to l-m m u  *• gorority Delta Delta Delta singers—
school. Grover is a member of Sigma j 2. No regular stage se t ngs are nec- ghirley gandb0i Helen Kelleher and
essary, Babble Deal—will sing “Under the
8. No costumes will be necessary.
Sigma Phi Epsilon singers were
Florence Jones, Mildred McDonald 
And Mildred Tharp Are 
Fashion Directors
Costumes for “Twelfth Night," de­
signed by Professor Helen Gleason’s 
class in elementary clothes design, are 
being made under the direction of 
Florence Jones, Missoula; Mildred 
Tharp, Missoula, and Mildred McDon­
ald, Baker.
Rather than renting some costumes 
as is the usual procedure, all the 28 
Elizabethan attires are being made .on 
the campus. “They are colorful, well 
wrought designs and should be the 
finest costumes we have ever had,” 
said Barnard Hewitt, director of 
“Twelfth Night" Lela Woodgerd, Mis­
soula, is ln charge of curtain making. 
When completed the set will hold five 
new curtains ln combinations of green, 
silver, red, purple and gold.
Collins Johnson, Billings, has built 
an Elizabeihan table and several stools 
that lend an admirable atmosphere to 
the production.
Seats for the show may be reserved 
by presenting A. S. U. M. tickets at 
the Little Theatre between the hours 
of 9 and 12 o’clock ln the morning 
and 1 and 5 o'clock in the afternoon 
all next week. ■ Townspeople may 
phone reservations a t 40 cents a seat 
to the Little Theatre.
Greeks to Be 
Hosts at Gala 
Dance Tonight
Loyola Auditorium Is Scene 
Of Function; Nat Allen 
Furnishes Music
Tonight fraternity men will escort 
their lady friends to the Interfrater­
nity Ball, to be held ln the Loyola 
auditorium aqd dance to the music of 
Nat Allen's seven-piece dance band.
The dance hail is completely decorated 
and all arrangements have been made,
Jack Couglil, Conrad, chairman of the 
Interfraternity committee on arrange­
ments, stated yesterday.
A public address Bystem will be 
used this year so the orchestra and the
entertainment can be heard from all j kev® been introduced during President 
parts of the Loyola auditorium. Clapp’s regime.
Cougill stated that for the conven-1 --------------------------
lence of those attending the ball, ape- R a r h s  W i l l  H o l l l  
cial pains have been taken to provide 
a larger and better checkroom. The 
Interfraternity committee on arrange­
ments urges everyone to use the check
room so that no articles will be lost. | Last Assembly Postponed) Cogswell 
Interfraternity Ball is an annual I Will Give Speech
dance held during the winter quarter -------------
and usually attracts a large crowd. Arrangements have been completed 
All fraternity men are patrons at this to hold the Barb meeting which was 
dance. They will be admitted free, the postponed last Monday on next Mon­
expenses ot the dance being paid by day night ln the library of the tor­
tile eight fraternity houses on th e ! estry building. “A room was not ob- 
campus. Students affiliated with other j talnable last week as other organlza- 
soclal groups not located on the lions were conducting their Varsity 
campus are Invited, but no invitations I Vodvil practices,” said Dorcas Keach. 
will be sent out. I Missoula, chairman of the Barb meet-
A different means of distributing | lng committee.
hare made arrangements to
Meeting Monday
MASQUER SHOW TICKETS
i The first Forestry News Letter of phi Epsilon social fraternity,
winter quarter was published yester-] . ■ -------
day by the Druids, forestry honorary 
Society, under the editorship of Jack 
Ruckhous, St. Ignatius. The Forestry 
News Letter Is published as a semi- 
quarterly and contains a news record 
of all the happenings and activities of 
(he forestry school organisations.
WBATHER FORECAST
Fair and eelder Friday and Sat­
urday. Rink should be flooded 
late tonight
Tickets for “Twelfth Night" may 
be reserved by presenting A. S. U. 
M. tickets at the Little Theatre be­
tween 9 and 12 o’clock and 1 and 
5 o’clock every day next week. 
"Twelfth Night” will be presented 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
evenings. The curtain will rise at 
8:15 o’clock.
4. During the half hour allowed each
Moon.” Kappa Alpha Theta.will sing
not get to the basketball game before 
the half-time intermission. Sigma Phi 
Epsilon will sing tomorrow night with 
Phi Delta Theta.
The judges tor Friday night's con­
test as announced by Joimae Pollock, I programs is being tried this year. Pro-
chairman of the Traditions committee,! grams will be distributed to the dlf- j have Professor Andrew Cogswell of 
are Mrs. Louise Arnoldson. French ferent fraternity bouses from which1 the journalism school talk to us,” said
•m un trvine out the manager of thel “rheta {“lp8' Genevieve Clary, < COnnty high school music director, and I who are to attend the dance. Attrac- promised to have the men’s 
S T b a s  the privilege of explaining to!dred McDonald, Virginia Flanagan and , ^  ^  ^  tive prograffig have been flee ted  by up to sing a couple of numl:
the judges the idea of his or her act, jJoan G acol,a“  8 n* or 8ppai sbe also announced the judges for the arrangements committee. Tom ! have been practicing regular
professor; Gladys Price, Missoula I they will be given to the individuals Miss Keach,
Alpha Theta




Saturday night’s contest They are! Judge, Great Falls; Robert Taylor, j ready to surprise anyone who hears 
John Crowder, music professor at the l Whiteflsh, and James Meyers, Drum-1 them. Ben Taylor has promised to 
state university; Mllard Peterson, Mis- mond, hare been assisting Cougill on introduce a new Montana song, and 
sou la county high school Instructor, the committee. [the group will have a chance to try it
and Mrs. J. Walford. { The chaperons for this annual ball out by singing i t ”
Miss Pollock recently stated that the {are President and Mrs. C. H. Clapp, ---------------------------
T ill, Trill not be done ln the finals! The Phi Delt singers, who are Bob j Kappa Deltas and the Phi Sigma Kap-JDean and Mrs. J. E. Miller, Dean Har- Donald Paddock, a former state uul- 
because the acts must be arranged to Stillings, John Compton, Monte Smith I pas are the only groups that have: riet Rankin Sedman, Professor and verslty student, is a visitor from Hot 
present a well-balanced vaudeville, {and Phil Pollard, will sing “Phi Loy-jwithdrawn from the song contest. :Mrs. A. K. Smith and Jere Mickel. {Springs.
Judges
land the staging intended to be used 
The manager may present sketches of The Grizzlies and the Conzaga Bull- 
costumes If desired, and should make)dogs meet here tomorrow night as well 
clear his vision of the finished act. las tonight Phi Delta Theta and Stgm: 
5 Places for tryouts are arranged Phi Epsilon will sing during the half- 
by alphabetical order of the groups, time intermission Saturday night
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Great Oaks From Little Acorns Grow
October 16, 1931. The daily newspapers of the nation were em­
blazoned with headlines proclaiming possible American intervention 
in the Japanese-Manchurian dispute, Huey Long was facing impeach­
ment charges, and Edison was slowly sinking into the coma of death. 
All this and more was contained in the headlines, but tucked away on 
an inside page of a local paper was a brief story which was to prove 
highly significant to succeeding generations of Montana students, to 
the effect that the abolition of paddling of freshmen by Bear Paws was 
stirring up a rumpus on the state university campus.
Today, four years later, the Japanese rule Manchuria through the 
medium of a puppet emperor. Huey Long wields the mailed fist oyer 
the state of the sugar cane, Thomas Edison’s memory goes marching 
on and at the stronghold of the fighting Grizzlies, school spirit is as 
scarce as yell kings and cheering at a Montana basketball game. To­
day, 1,600 students are living in a state of coma, in an atmosphere of 
sheltered scholasticism wholly oblivious to that seemingly decadent 
catchword, “college traditions.” They are dead, and none are left 
evidently to mourn their passing.
For years prior to the abolition of paddling, the controversy raged. 
Upperclassmen declared that by this means traditions were enforced 
while the faculty opposition to the time-honored right of the Bear Paws 
stated its conviction that paddling was childish, obsolete and in no way 
an improving element in the state university. Perhaps the tradition 
of paddling was an obsolete remnant of the dark ages, possibly the 
wearing of green caps to distinguish freshmen from upperclassmen and 
the prohibition of talk between first-year men and co-eds were silly. 
But despite the possible childishness of these regulations, sister institu­
tions of the state university are receiving newsreel space and roto­
gravure mention for their distinguishing traditions. Perhaps it is obso­
lete for a university to preserve the least vestige of that indefinable 
something designated as “college spirit;” if so, the state university is 
the final Utopian realization of the foes of rah-rah and collegiana.
Thus we lay at the door of the mandate forbidding the use of 
paddles by the Bear Paws, the responsibility for a host of things. A 
minor and seemingly unimportant phase of the scheme of things, but 
as a result of that injunction four years ago, not a single Montana tradi­
tion remains. The down-trodden grass at every available short cut on 
the campus bears mute witness to the inefficacy of the principle of 
“help beautify the campus by keeping to the walk.” Strong measures 
are necessary and no better means than the paddle has yet presented 
itself. The prohibition of the paddle may have seemed an affair of 
passing moment to the student body and the university authorities at 
the ti™* but school spirit and Montana traditions passed into the limbo 
of forgotten things as well.
Let’ s Have the Facts
Little by little, in various actions of the state university students, 
current opinion is being directed toward a massed action against the 
installation of an organ in the Student Union building. At least those 
students have indicated that they are not in favor of an organ until 
they hear an official report showing how and where money for build­
ing equipment is being spent. -
Some time ago the Kaimin sponsored a poll in which the students 
were to have voted on the question of immediate installation of the 
instrument. The turnout was poor, few people voting at all. How­
ever, that was a beginning, and the total number of votes indicated 
that students who opposed the plan were in majority. Recently the 
students in the law school decided against installation until they were 
in possession of the facts, their opinions being sought in a poll. The 
question has drawn such interest among campus groups that it has be­
come the most popular topic for debate. In these and other ways the 
question of the organ has been mulled over by the students, and in 
almost every case the opinion has been the same. They want to know 
just how their money is being spent before they decide whether or not 
to have an organ.
In past meetings of the general Student Union committees it was 
brought out that several planned features of the building would have 
to suffer because of lack of money. In other divisions of the building 
the contractors are installing economical equipment in an effort to 
spread the funds around to the entire building. If that is a necessity, 
why the talk of an organ which, after all, is a luxury to the building at 
the present time?
With the talk circulating among every group in the student body, 
the same demand seems to prevail. Let's have facts.
Giving Montana a Boost
One of the better factors in bringing reputation and publicity to the 
state university is the Frontier and Midland, a western magazine which 
is edited by Professor H. G. Merriam. The magazine has been lauded 
for the quality of its creative writing, its usefulness to history and cur­
rent letters and its fine verse by well-known and respected critics and 
literary people throughout the country.
Recently it received another honor by being added to the list of 
magazines used by the Medill School of Journalism at Northwestern 
university, now being one of the recognized literary leaders of that 
school. It has been the source of stories chosen for their quality, and 
a recent piece of work was added to E. J. O’Brien’s group of the year's 
best short stories.
The university here needs this and more publicity which will give 
it a standing among the colleges and universities of the country. There 
are enough things offered here and enough events taking place to give 
the Montana campus a standing in the nation, but those events are not 
publicized as they might be. Whenever you have'a chance to capitalize 
on something worthwhile that has come from the state university, do 
it. Let’s put the campus on the map.
HERMES' HARMONIZATION 
More Truth Than Poetry 
Tonight when thou dost take thy gal 
To Interfrat, refrain from bringing 
thou a  gal.
Co-ed should have served as warning 
enough
To keep you off the nasty stuff.
Weather Forecast 
As I sit here pounding wheezes 
I see coming, wintry breezes 
And they seem to say with sneezes 
“Thou hadst best wear beeveedeezes.'
Due to the crowded conditions at 
the Perusable and Picturesque Pret­
ties' house and the Campus Clothes 
Cutups' Caravansary, pledges to these 
exalted orders will be announced here­
after but once a week. Members ob­
ject to the assertion that they will 
pledge anything with a  pair of pants 
or a sk ir t
We intend to have a Dickens of a 
good time the night David Coppertield 
comes to town. I hope I have a Nlckle- 
by then.
A good many who attended the 
dance last week were rumored to have 
been as full as the library steps.
We Would Like to Enow—
What Bob Lacklen thinks of done 
Manis?
If there weren’t  plenty of others 
who agreed with Willie Negherbon?
What Dean Sedman thinks of For­
esters'?
What Bunny thinks of Montana’s 
football chances for next fall?
What the English department thinks 
about Spicy Detective Stories?
What fraternity .Harold Peterson 
ealiy wants to join?
Justification for Sleeping Thru 8 
o'clocks:
Study till midnight each evening, 
Crawl out in the early morn,
Race around to our classes 
And in our studies perform.
Weight drops by ounces 
And we haven’t much to lose 
Beauty they say comes at night time 
So we snooze and we snooze and we 
snooze.
Profound Philosophies 
No sensible co-ed dares be thorough- 
1} honest with a man for whom she 
sincerely cares.
Some gals may say they love you 
from the bottom of their hearts, but 
there’s always room tor one more at 
the top.
"No Smoking’’ signs entreat 
The journalistic boors 
To give up pipes and fags 
So now they’re amachewers.
Our Correspondence Course In Love 
Lesson 1.
No longer need the campus males 
who at present qualify only for mem­
bership in Montana local of Shy and 
Blushing Violets toast their heels on 
the home fires. In the first lesson of 
the exclusive Hermes method, we will 
deal with the elusive, Bmall type. 
Blondes especially.
These of all women are easiest to 
neck. All that is required is to size 
up the damsel, hand out a few compli­
ments which will convince them that 
they are the finest handiwork of 
nature ever produced and you have 
them. However, refrain from haste 
and the first time you have them out 
maintain a holier-than-thou attitude 
and lead her to believe that you frown 
upon all such foolishness. Finally 
she will get over her astonishment 
and will try  to reform you.
Lesson 2.
The cold aristocratic variety.—These 
women put a man to the severest test. 
He must know his stuff, keep a  cool 
bead, and never falter or his purpose 
is defeated. Politeness at all times 
is the first essential. Be careful not 
to gargle your consomme or jab your 
spoon in your eye while lapping up 
coffee. Make her think you are a 
gentleman though you never saw a 
flask before you came to Missoula. 
After three weeks of this, muster, up 
enough courage to timidly hold her 
hand in the theater. If you get away 
with tills, she is lost. The Marquis 
of Queensbury rules govern all suc­
ceeding developments.
Lastly, the type you are positive will 
neck. In this case disregard the above 
method or you will get the air. Pur­
sue a Savoldi technique in your ap­
proach, and may Heaven protect her.
Vital Statistics
If the force used in accomplishing 
above were exerted usefully it would 
knead four bathtubs of bread which 
is now needed by starving Armenians 
and squeeze a carload of lemons (much 
of it is already utilized in this fashion).
Susie had a little skirt,








"Ever since I  was a little girl,” said 
Kathryn Meisle, distinguished con­
tralto, “I have worked to be what I 
am today.” A delightful woman is 
Miss Meisle, gracious and charming 
despite the fact that she was sur­
rounded by a crowd of autograph 
seekers and townspeople who were 
waiting to escort her to a reception 
given in her honor.
Miss Meisle likes student audiences. 
She has sung before students many 
times, she said, and always enjoyed 
performing for them. As critics, Miss 
Meisle felt that students are apt to be 
unrestrained in their judgment. There 
is no middle ground for students; 
they are either very enthusiastic or in­
clined to be too critical.
Miss MeiBle was delighted with her 
reception in Missoula and appreciative 
of the responsiveness of her aud­
ience.
“The radio,” Miss Meisle said, "is a 
wonderful thing. I t has done much 
to further musical appreciation 
throughout the country, not only in 
that it encourages amateur singers, 
but because it enables the radio public 
to become acquainted with distin­
guished performers.”
Fifteen years of constant recital and 
operatic appearances have placed 
Kathryn Meisle near the peak of pop­
ularity with American audiences. She 
has appeared in opera and recital in 
all the large cities of the United States 
and several cities in Europe. She has 
long been proclaimed as one of the 
nation's favorite festival singers.
Born in Philadelphia in 1899, Miss 
Meisle received her musical training 
in the United States. In 1917 she was 
married to Calvin M. Franklin. Her 
professional debut was made in 1923 
when she played Erda in Wagner's 
"Siegfried.” Her most outstanding 
operatic roles hare been as Amnerls 
in “Aida;" Delilah In "Samson and De­
lilah,” Erda In “Siegfried,” Brlcka in 
"Die Walkure," and as La Cieca In 
"La Gioconda.”
After her recital tour, which em­
braces appearances in nearly all the 
states, Miss Meisle plans to return to 
New Fork where her booking offices 
are located. She has been signed with 




Interfraternity B a ll .......—— Loyola
Saturday, February 18 
Freshman Dance ........................Loyola
Alpha Tan Omega 
Leonard LeRoux has been a guest 
at the house the past few days.
Delta Sigma Lambda 
Delta Sigma Lambda announces the 
pledging of George Crod, Spokane, 
Washington.
Wednesday dinner guests at the 
house were Bill Ogg and Russell 
Thorpe.
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the 
pledging of Carl Johnson, Kallspell
Eappa Alpha Theta 
Members of Kappa Alpha Theta 
sorority were entertained Tuesday 
night with a pledge dinner.
Thursday dinner guests at the house 
were Mrs. Avon Lucy, Virginia Lucy, 
Ruth Nickey, Frankie Davenport and 
Bernice H ubert
Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Mrs. J. H. Hay, Billings, was £ 
Wednesday dinner guest a t the bouse 
Thursday luncheon guests were 
Betty Robinson and Kay Thrallkill 
Jo Marsh was a Thursday dinner 
guest at the house.
Sigma Chi
Lester Engbretson, Peter Murphy 
and Raymond Stevens were dinner 
guests at the Sigma Chi house Tues­
day.
William Dixon was a Thursday din­
ner guest a t the Sigma Chi house.
Robert Powell was a dinner guest 
at the Sigma Chi house Wednesday.
But when she got inside it, she. 
Was nearly halfway out
When some big Prune,
The son of a Nut,
Marries a  Lemon 
And the Pear
Hare a  Peach of a  daughter
With Cherry red lips
And a  Rose in her cheeks—
How in the devil
Can you believe in heredity?
Colorado is swiping our coach so 
why shouldn't I steal their poetry? 
They sat alone in the moonlight 
And she soothed his troubled brow 
Dearest I know my life has been fast 
But I’m on my last lap now.
A freshman from the Amazon 
Put nighties of his Gramazon 
The reason that 
He was too fat 
To get his own Pajamazon.
The Innocent Abroad—Interfrat mem­
bers plotting a beer feat. Dr. Tascher 
wrestling with a sleepy one o’clock 
class. Barnhill taking advantage of his 
crippled dog. Several Greek groups 
getting cold feet before Vodvll elimin­
ations. A campus historian rivaling 
our wit each day .at 11. Alpha Chi 
convention at the concert. Theta chap­
ter arriving in time to open the doors. 
Tom Roe, South hall nudist colony 
founder. Campus box fight fans scrap­
ping for seats. Embryo Gladstones 
dumfounded by the Hauptmann de­
cision. Soph gals rating dates for Sat­
urday 's dawnce. Hazel Mumm de­
parting to enter the holy bonds..
Phi Sigma Kappa 
Alumni of Phi Sigma Kappa enter 
tained actives and pledges at a smoker 
at the chapter home Thursday evening.
Actives and pledges of Phi Sigma 
Kappa will entertain a t a tea in honor 
of their Mothers' club on Sunday, from 
4 until 6 o'clock, a t the chapter house. 
Guests will Include the housemothers 
and two representatives from each 
sorority and fraternity.
gave a buffet dinner Wednesday in 
honor of the pledges.
Military Group Pledges 
Eleven Arm y■ Students
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Esmond Riberdy of Hot Springs was 
a dinner guest at the Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon house Tuesday.
Corbin Hall
Evelyn Myrdal was the guest of 
Lucy Handly for dinner Wednesday.
North Hall
Jo Marsh was a guest of Genevieve 
Clary for Wednesday dinner.
Virginia Hancock was the Wednes­
day dinner-guest of Kathryn Albee.
Jean Kountz was the guest of Rose­
mary Stout for dinner Wednesday.
Kathryn Rand was a  dinner guest 
of Lola Newhouse Wednesday.
Marjorie Johnson was the guest of 
Grace Nelson for dinner Wednesday.
Mrs. Luderar of Helena was the 
guest of Mrs. Theodore Brantly for 
Wednesday dinner.
Helena Eck was a  dinner guest of 
Ada Decker Wednesday.
GRADUATES ARE MARRIED
Frances Ullman, ’32, and Francis T. 
Gallagher, '23, were married recently 
in Missoula. Gallagher is the pro­
prietor of a drug store in Deer Lodge, 
and Mrs. Gallagher worked for him 
the past year. Gallagher formerly was 
from Missoula, and Mrs. Gallagher 
was from Big Timber.
Scabbard and Blade, national hon­
orary military fraternity, held form al' 
pledging for 11 first-year advanced ’ 
military science students last Wednes­
day night in the R. 0. T. C. building.
The following men were pledged by 
Scabbard and Blade: Morris Newgard, 
Hubert Zemke, Jack Lubrecht, Robert 
Rickert, Ben Taylor, James Freeburg, 
Gerald Ragsdale, George Van Noy, 
Webster Searles, Leighton Downing 
and Laurence Labbitt
During the business meeting, which 
took place after the pledging, it was 
announced that an informal get-to­
gether would be held a t the Officers’ 
d ub  at Fort Missoula, Febrnary 23 by* 
the actives in honor of the pledges. 
Major G. L. Smith has made arrange­
ments to obtain the Officers’ club and 
Cal Emery, president of Scabbard and 
Blade, is now planning the entertain­
ment and arranging for the guests, 
who # ill be invited.
P 8I CHI INITIATES
Pel Chi, national honorary psychol­
ogy fraternity, held initiation cere­
monies for Cregg Coughlin, Lewis 
Gomavltz and Laura Nicholson last 
n ight
Have Y ou Looked Over 
Our New Assortment of
$1.00 BOOKS
.  .  .  everything from  
essays to short stories
The Office Supply
Professor F. G. Clark hab not been 
in attendance a t the university this 
week due to illness.
Cigars: Cigarettes I 
Tobacco : Candy I 
Beer on Draught i













Delta Delta Delta 
Bess Carlson and Shirley Sandbo 
were Tuesday dinner guests a t the 
Delta Delta Delta house.
Sunday dinner guests at the Delta 
Delta Delta house were Mrs. Cecil 
Good and Mrs. J. A. Good of Bonner.
Alpha Phi
Mildred Carlson and Elizabeth Schu­
bert were guests at the Alpha Phi 
house for dinner Thursday.
Delta Gamma
Dr. E. Douglas Branch was a 
Wednesday dinner guest a t the Delta 
Gamma house.
Kathryn Jennings was a  luncheon 
guest at the Delta Gamma house Tues­
day.
Frances RIgg was a Thursday lunch­










K ET MISSOULA M ARKET
Phono 2197
Alpha Chi Omega
Active members of Alpha Chi Omega
OUR W ORK IS RIGHT
Our prices are right. Our phone 
number is right down below.
2661
Fashion Club Cleaners
Scbramm - Hebard 
Meat Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, 




117 North Higgins Avenue
NEW WILMA R IA L T O
TODAY and SATURDAY!
2 FEATURES
“ Romance in Manhattan”
With GINGER ROGERS 
ZANE GREY'S




“ Neath Arizona Skies”
— and —
■ NORMAN FOSTER In
“ Behind the Evidence”  |
STARTING MIDNITE SHOW 
SATURDAY!
“ Devil Dogs of the Air”
With JAMES CAGNEY 
and FAT O’BRIEN
The Greatest Thrill Show of 
the Year!
COMING SUNDAY ONLY! |
WILL ROGERS 
“ Handy Andy”
Bronght Back by Popular Demand
SPRING
... Brings New 
Styles and 
New Materials
. . . and every one of them is to 
lie seen in the beautiful displays 
of new things at The Leader. For 
every day brings new arrivals from 
Eastern style centers . . .  the finest 
of the new season’s modes . . .  every 
garment carefully selected for its 
style and its value. Choose your 
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C U N  GRAY
Grizzlies W ill Test Strength 
| Against Invading Bulldog Quint
 ̂Lewandowski’a Men W ill Be in Good Shape for Attempt 
To Even Score With Fast Gonzaga Hoop Club 
In Series Tonight and Tomorrow
.  State university Grizzlies will test their basketball ability in two 
game* here Friday and Saturday when they meet the Bulldogs of 
Gonzaga university on the university court. The games will be the 
second and third of the series, Gonzaga having won the first one during 
the Christmas holiday trip of th ef-
Qrlszly tossers, when they met the 
Lewandowski quint In the last game 
of that tour.
The Grizzlies will be at full strength 
this week-end when they hit the Invad­
ing Bulldogs and are anxious to get 
their third victory of the season 
against a college hoop squad. They 
have beaten the Montana School of 
Mines twice this season, buf have won 
no other games In their schedule. 
Since their last encounter with Gon- 
taga, the state university tossers have 
shaken some of the jinx that has fol­
lowed them this season and have Im­
proved In shooting and passing until 
they are rated enough to give the Bull­
dogs a real battle In the two-game 
series.
Grizzlies Look Better
In the last game against the Harlem 
Globe Trotters, the Grizzlies looked 
better than In previous games, and 
newcomers and veterans combined to 
make a good showing. Although out­
classed by a  team of traveling hoop 
wizards who know that game back­
ward and forward, Lewandowskl's club 
looked fast and clever In spots and 
Indicated that they had reached win­
ning form.
Reports from the Gonzaga camp in­
dicate that the touring Bulldogs have 
been crippled by recent struggles, and 
will not be a t full strength when they 
arrive In Missoula. A couple of their 
ace tossers have been benched for 
breaking rules on the court and will 
not see action, but their worst trouble 
Is the Injury of Leonard Yandle, their 
leading scorer and ball-rustler.
Tandle Is Ace
In the Christmas holiday trip when 
the Bulldogs beat Montana by a 69-46 
margin, Yandle was the ace of the 
game, scoring 14 points to lead the 
attack. Not content with that, he 
went on to become high scorer for 
the Bulldog quint, tossing 18 points 
against Washington, IT against Wash­
ington State, 14 against Idaho and 13 
against Oregon. His total points to 
date add up to 168 gathered In 14 
games. However, he is now out of the 
running with a badly torn lip obtained 
in a recent game with the Dessert 
Independents of Spokane. Several 
stitches were required to close the cut, 
and Gonazaga followers claim it has 
thrown him off his usual style.
He will probably start against Mon­
tana in the coming series, and Mon­
tana players and fans will be watch­
ing out for him as they believe him 
to be Just as deadly on shots as before. 
His teammate at the guard position 
will probably be “Butch” Madsen, the 
former Missoula ace who also starred 
in football last tall. Herman Brass 
and Frank Taylor, two sophomores, 
will start at forwards, while “Ox" 
Bradway will jump center. Others 
making the trip with the Bulldogs are 








.......... Yandle or Habermann
Holloway
Guard





Five Programs Included In Services 
To Be Held for Morning 
And Evening Groups
Sunday activities at the various 
churches' will Include a number of In­
teresting speakers. Mrs. Grace Flynn 
who has returned recently from mis­
sionary work In the Orient will give a 
report of her work there. Illustrating 
It with slides, at the SL Paul’s English 
Lutheran church at 6:30 o’clock Sun­
day evening.
“His Enemies—Why They Hated 
Him” will be the subject of discussion 
at the First Presbyterian church at 
10 o’clock Sunday morning. Professor 
George Yphantis of the university 
fine arts department will give an Il­
lustrated lecture of the architecture of 
the middle ages before the Pilgrim’s 
club of the University Congregational 
church at 6 o'clock. At 7 o'clock, 
Major Evan Kelley, regional forester, 
will speak before a special forum on 
“Conflicting Uses of Forest Lands.”
Leonard Peterson, East Helena, will 
be the leader of the First Methodist 
group which meets a t 6:30 o'clock. 
Due to the absence of Rev. Gilson, the 
discussion topic of the Baptist church 
has not been announced.
R. 0 . T. C. Students 
Will Attend Camp
Captain Norris, Sergeant Peterson 
Ordered to Report




I Unpopular Alarm Clocks Call Weary Students to Exams Before Dawn
Garden City Clnb Defeats University 
To Obtain Kohn Jewelry 
Cap, Gold Medals
The Garden City rifle team cinched 
first place In the Garden City Rifle 
association matches last Wednesday 
night by defeating the university men, 
their last rivals, by 67 points, thereby 
winning the Kohn Jewelry company 
cup and five gold medals for first 
place In the league.
The medals and cup were awarded 
to the members of the Garden City 
rifle team by Captain A. E. Rother- 
mlch, president of the Garden City 
Rifle association. Immediately after 
the match.
All of the league matches have not 
been fired as yet, but the Garden City 
club has finished Its season’s firing 
without any defeats while all the other 
teams have one or two matches to fire. 
All other teams have been beaten at 
least once and are still in the race for 
honors other than first.
Eugene Haugen, Missoula, shot high 
score for the university men with a 
total of 268 out of a  possible 300. Rus­
sell of the Garden City team, shot one 
of the best scores that has been made 
so tar this season in this league. Rus­
sell shot a 99 from the prone position, 
99 In the sitting position, and 84 from 
the standing position.
The results of the match are as fol­
lows:
University Men—
Prone Sit. Stn’d. Total
Haugen.......... . 96 92 80 268
Bredeson ........  99 91 72 262
Preston ........  95 97 70 262
Swift ................ 98 92 69 269
Calvert ............  96 87 76 268
Total ............................................. 1309
Garden City—
Russell ............  99 99 84 282
Henning ..........  99 98 78 276
Newgard..........  96 96 86 275
A ustin_______ 98 91 84 273
O’Laughlln......  96 95 82 273
Total ...................:............ ............ 1378
It is that period of quiet between 
midnight and morning, 6:30 o’c lo ck - 
dark, cold, disagreeable. The alarm 
clock jangles hideously into the night 
The roommate curses sleepily, gin­
gerly extending his left great toe from 
under the blessed warmth of the bed­
ding. With sudden desperate courage 
he flings himself out of bed and stag­
gers blindly toward the wash basin, 
precariously picking his way among 
sundry shoes, textbooks and the as­
sorted debris common to fraternity 
houses. He switches the light on much 
to the disgust of the more fortunate 
ones who do not share his cursed fate. 
With the aid of profanity and perse­
verance he gathers his clothing to­
gether and falls into 1L Notebook, 
pencil, topcoat and cigarettes are fin­
ally located.
No breakfast No bus. Nothing. 
He launches valiantly forth through 
the dark dawn, eventually arriving at 
his destination. Blue books, mimeo­
graphed sheets. Train of thought 
something to this effect—
"Fun at college!” (elaborate touch 
of cynicism here) Hell! Ungodly hour 
—gosh, the old noggin Is foggy—had 
.this cold last night. What the devil 
have we here—wish the wheels would 
start turning. Not even a cup of cof­
fee! There’s no sense in this—by 
golly, It’s not fair. Jones made out 
this test and we haven’t even had this 




Carmody, McLure, Wharton, 
Watters and Henley 
Are Winners
that Instructors haven’t th 
make out their own tests
energy to
Five more winners were decided 
Wednesday afternoon in the second 
round of eliminations for the annual 
M club boxing tournament The 
leather-pushers aspiring to division 
titles are rapidly losing numbers but 
are gaining quality, and a select crop 
of newcomers will face the present 
titleholders In the finals scheduled for 
February 26.
In the la s t group of fights, Carmody, 
McLure, Wharton, Watters and Hen­
ley emerged as Winners in Wednes­
day's fast card that drew student fans 
in large numbers.
The first fight of the afternoon 
between Bob Huppe and Cliff Carmody 
was one qf the fastest and closest of 
the tournament so far, with Carmody 
getting the judges’ verdict in a split- 
hair decision. Both exhibited clever 
style and powerful punches in the 
fight, the first round being a draw. In 
the second round, the winner looked 
a shade better than Huppe, getting the 
decision.
Bill McLure exhibited a  powerful 
two-handed attack In the second round 
of his fight with Dick Shaw to win a 
unanimous decision In the second fight 
of the day. Both fighters were cau­
tious In the opening round, with 
neither showing much aggressiveness. 
In the tecond round, McLure opened 
| his attack to floor Shaw tor the count 
of nine and then knocked him. down 
again, the bell saving him at the end 
of the encounter.
I Watters won his fight from Edwards 
in a slow bout, neither fighter display­
ing much aggressiveness. Both were 
wary of each other, remained on the 
defensive much of the time. In a few 
wild swinging contacts, Watters found 
hts mark oftener to win the decision.
Sidney Wharton and Nell Helly 
staged a free swinging match in their 
encounter, both boys going at it ham­
mer and tongs for two rounds. Fre-1 
quent clinches slowed up the bout, but 
for the most part, It was fast and drew 
the enthustasm of the fight fans. 
Wharton drew blood and punched 
more often to win the decision.
Freeman failed to report In time tor
I his match with Henley and the tight 
was awarded to Henley by default.
The schedule for today’s fights, be­
ginning at 4:10 o’clock, is Olson vs. 
Singleton, Lewis vs. Wayne Ltndgren, 
B. Newton vs. Henley. Volket vs. 
Nlewoehner and Laphan vs. Forgey.
G R IZ Z L IE S —
Pounce on the Gonzaga Bulldogs—  
the University Needs Victories!
T h e  M ontana P o w e r -C o .
HOW IS YOUR 
COAL PILE?
Missoula Coal & Transfer
PHONE 3662
PH O N E 1441
RAINBOW BARBER AND 
BEAUTY SHOP
136 Higgins Ave. Missoula, Mont 
Marcelling Shampooing
Permanent Waving
H alm rttln ff by E xpert, H eeae id  Opera te n
Brogue Sale
IVe Are Closing Ont Our Complete Stock 
of Brogue Oxfords at
$3.95
This stock consists of the latest style Brogues 
in wing tip, plain toe and straight tip. ..The 
entire stock Is priced at $5, 36 and 311.50 values.
ALL LATEST STYLES
T h e  S p o r t  S h o p
Hammond Arcade Building
R. O. T. C. camp, which Is attended 
by junior students of the advanced 
military science department, will be 
conducted at Fort George Wright at 
Spokane, Washington, from June 15 to 
July 26.
Captain George B. Norris and Ser­
geant C. W. Peterson have been or­
dered to report for duty to this camp. 
The following first-year advanced stu­
dents in the military science depart­
ment will also attend Fort George 
Wright: Benny Bergeson, Leighton 
Downing. James Freeburg, Eugene 
Haugen. Laurence Labbitt, Jack Lu- 
brecht, Morris Newgard, Gerald Rags­
dale, Robert Rickert, Webster Searles, 
Ben Taylor, George Van Noy, Robert 
Zeidler and Hubert Zemke.
Advanced military science students 
are required to attend camp for six 
weeks in order to complete the ad­
vanced military course. The students’ 




j  Colloquium will meet Monday, Feb­
ruary 18, at 4 o'clock In the natural 
science buildlug. Dr. E. Douglas 
Branch will review his book entitled 
“Westward: The Romance of the West­
ern Frontier." A sbort social period 
will precede the book review. Stu­
dents, faculty and townspeople are 
Invited to attend.
FIRE CHIEF
G A SO LIN E
Let Ut Service Your Car
DIXON
Service Stations
No. 1— TOMMY THOMPSON
Corner of Main and Pattee
No. 2— STAN SMART
Corner of South Sixth and Higgins
A New Hat
Will Add a Dash of Spring 
to Your Wardrobe
We have just received a shipment of 
Spring Hats, featuring all the latest 
trends in headwear.
Our Prices Range from98c to $2.95
McCRACKEN’ S
” 1 L IK E  C A M E L 'S  mild 
and pleasing flavor. I t  ia one 
tha t I never tire  ofl And 1 
find tha t Camels never up­
s e t m y n e rv e s . S m o k in g  a 
Camel gives me a  feeling of re­
newed energy, too,” (Signed) 
BOBBY W ALTH O UR , JR ., 
former amateur bicycle cham­
pion of U nited States and win­
ner o f 6  six-day bicycle races
“ I'M STUDYING TO BE AN ARCHITECT," says 
Kling, '38. "My course includes structural engineering 
...designing...drafting—regular classroom work. And 
when I’m working on my term project, for example, try* 
ing to figure complete plans and specifications, I’m at it 
for hours at a time, often late into the night. Sure, it tires 
me. But when I feel fatigued and can’t concentrate, I pull 
ont a Camel. And as 1 enjoy Camel’s fine, rich flavor, I 
can actually feel my energy being restored. Soon 1 am 
back at work —feeling fresh and clear. Camels are so 
mild that I smoke them all the time, and they don’t 
ever bother my nerves.” (Signed) VINCENT KL1NQ, *31
CAMEL PAYS: 
MILLIONS MORE
Camels ^re  made from 
finer, MORE EXPENSIVE 
TOBACCOS -  Turkish and 
Domestic — than any 
other popular brand.'1'
R. J. REYNOtDS TOBACCO COMPANY 
W.nvUw SiiU m, North C;uoKtt.i
TUNE IN!
ENJOY THE CAMEL CARAVAN
featuring
Walter O’Keefe, Annette Hanshaw, Glen Gray’s Casa Loma 
Orchestra...over coast-to-coast WABC-Columbia Network
“ HOW GOOD i t  is to 
■it dow n and enjoy the  de ­
lightfully pleasing flavor of 
a Camel,”  aay i th is  enthusi­
astic young sportswoman. 
"The feeling of exhaustion 
■lips aw ay a s  Camels un­
lock m y store of energy. 
My sp irits improve. A nd 1 
feel wide awake once m ore.”  
(Signed) M ARDEE H O FF
T H U R S D A YT U E S D A Y
10:00p.m. E.S.T. 
9:00p .m . C S .T .
8 :00p.m. M.S.T 
7rfWp.cn. P.S.T
9 :30 p.m . M .5.T 
6:30 p.m . P.S .TC.S.T.
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Kathryn Meisle’s Songs Captivate Local
Audience at Rare Concert Performance
Twelve Hundred Hear Famous Contralto o f Opera Stage 
In Another Outside Entertainment Program
Kathryn Meisle, whom nearly twelve hundred Missoulians and state 
university students heard in recital Wednesday night, came here as 
perhaps the premier contralto in the country. Her program was highly 
unusual, and to a large audience, mostly unfamiliar. But she won the 
applause ot Missoula. Her recital was<S>- 
another triumph for the outside enter­
tainment committee.
Press reports released betore Miss 
Meisle’s concert stated that she liked 
original programs; that she wished to 
get away from the traditional songs 
with which most Americans are 
familiar—by those we mean Brahms’ 
"Cradle Song,” the Foster melodies, 
Dvorak’s "Humoresque,” and others of 
similar familiarity. If such was her 
intent, Miqp Meisle succeeded. One 
need but to compare her program with 
that of Virginia Le Rae, coloratura 
scprano who sang here last spring, to 
realize how unusual the Meisle pro­
gram was.
Miss Meisle sang songs by Haydn, 
Gluck, Schumann, Strauss, Schubert, 
Meyerbeer, Rachmaninoff, Gretchanln- 
off, Arensky, Bizet and Salnt-Saens. 
Nearly all of these songs were sung 
in the language of the composer. There 
were several English and American 
numbers. Miss Meisle brought Mis 
soula songs with which It was rather 
unfamiliar (and for example there was 
the ill-timed applause during the first 
Schubert encore.)
We grant, then, that the unusual 
program—If it is a  Meisle program— 
goes over. But even Miss Meisle appar­
ently noticed that her audience liked 
better the songs which were more 
familiar. Take for example the Salnt- 
Saens selections from Samson and 
Delilah—“My Heart a t Thy Sweet 
Voice.” Those who attended will re­
call that this was her last encore. And 
what terrific applause it won!
Much the same thing can be said 
about the two Schubert encores, the 
Bizet selection from "Carmen,” the 
Gluck piece. After Miss Meisle had 
sung each of these, the applause thun­
dered throughout the building.
We said that "Miss Meisle' appar­
ently noticed that her audience liked 
the songs which were familiar.” Her 
first encore was Schubert’s "Der Erl 
Koenig;” her second was "The Piper;’1 
her third was another by Schubert, 
and her last was ' Salnt-Saens’ “My 
Heart a t Thy Sweet Voice.” Each of 
these was familiar to a large majority 
of her audience.
Of the quality of Miss Meisle's voice 
we can say much. New York critics 
were unanimous in their praise of her 
ability to change her tempo, to get
OUR WORK 18 OUR BEST 
RECOMMENDATION
Metropole Barber Shop
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store
SAVE TIME—
O ur shop is convenient fo r  university  
studen ts. Quality shoe repair­
ing  guaranteed.
Leading Shoe Shop
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“ Hell Bent for Love”
SATURDAY NIGHT —
COUNTRY STORE




“ One Night of JiOve”
LIBERTY SAYS — “Four stars. 
Extraordinary. The most charm­
ing—the most Intelligent musi­
cal picture to come out of Holly- 
wood I”
every bit of meaning out of tones and 
words. We watched for that. The 
New York critics were not wrong. 
Miss-Meisle lived Schubert; and her 
"Carmen” was a wonderful thing to 
hear. To us who could not under­
stand the words of most of the foreign 
songs, the lightness of some tones and 
the depth of others was captivating. 
We felt indeed that the Metropolitan 
Opera company was not merely pub­
licizing when it said that "the mantle 
of Schumann-Helnck has fallen on the 
shoulders of Kathryn Meisle.”
Much more could be said. Miss 
Meisle has a charming stage presence. 
She was a gracious entertainer and 
her accompanist, a little man with a 
name strongly reminescent ot classical 
German composers, caused s o m e  
amusement by his apparent modesty.
And so another artist has come and 
gone. Now we will wait breathlessly 
until the Barrare-Salzedo-Brett ensem­
ble comes to town. For Miss Meisle 
cast a few more logs on the fire of en­
thusiasm, which Dr. SimmonB and 
Jose Iturbl did so much to start and 
keep blazing.—W. G.
Sigma Chis, Phi 
Delts Are Cage 
League Leaders
Two Teams Are Scheduled to Meet 
In Last Game of Season;
Tie Is Possibility
Sporty Vents
Sigma Chi is now the only unde­
feated team in the Interfraternity 
basketball league, Phi Sigma Kappa 
having dropped games to Phi Delta 
Theta and Sigma Chi. Although de­
feated in the first game, Phi Delta 
Theta has since won all and is now in 
second position. Although in no posi­
tion to challenge, the Independents 
have defeated the Phi Delta Theta 
squad by one point, were beaten by 
the Sigma Chis and Phi Sigma Kappa 
team by the same margin, bnt won all 
other games by safe margins.
The winner of the league will prob­
ably remain in doubt until after the 
final game, but even then the results 
may be a  tie. Sigma Chi and Phi Delta 
Theta are scheduled to play the last 
game of the league and as they are 
the undisputed leaders, the league 
champion can not be forecast. Both 
teams have only one other game to 
play before the final contest but they 
should not alter the team standings.
At present Sigma Chi leads, Phi 
Delta Theta is second and Phi Sigma 
Kappa is third. The complete league 
standings to date:
Team Won Lost P e t
Sigma C hi___________ 7
Phi Delta T h e ta _____ 6
Phi Sigma K appa......... 6
Independents.................. 6
Sigma Phi Epsilon .......3
Sigma Nu ..............  3
Delta Sigma Lambda.... 2 
Sigma Alpha E psilon.... 1 










There will be an M club meeting 
Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock in the 
gym. Tournament work will be dis­
cussed and all members must be pres­
ent for final assignments.
The
First National Bank
THE FIRST AND OLDEST 
NATIONAL BANK 
IN MONTANA
A ik  your grocer tor
Dairyland Butter
Mad* from  Selected Cream
Consolidated Dairies
50» South H iggins Ave. Phono 247?
Don’t Hesitate!
When ordering your Beer don’t stop 
and wonder which brand te ask for. 




t-j d i n ii /i iu cD B d u
Grizzlies and Cubs are due for a 
busy week-end this week with both 
teams having games tonight and to­
morrow. The Grizzlies entertain the 
Gonzaga Bulldogs in a two-game series 
here, and the Cubs play one game here 
and one away from home.
o-o
Grizzly tossers are looking forward 
to taking another pelt in the collegiate 
ranks this year. They have won only 
two games from undergraduate tossers 
but hare come dose In several strug­
gles. Although Gonzaga won the first 
game of their series, things look better 
for the Grizzlies tonight and tomorrow 
o-o
Hileman has been the most consist­
ent scorer on the team in recent 
games, although Heller is still leading 
the point-gathering from his center 
position. Hileman was changed from 
guard to forward to aid his scoring 
but didn’t do as well there. Going 
back to guard, he immediately started 
hitting the ring consistently, 
o-o
Leonard Yandle, the Gonaaga scor­
ing ace, Is reported to be suffering 
from Injuries which may slow up his 
usual point making. However, re­
ports from the enemy camp cannot 
always be trusted, and Grizzlies are 
making sure that they can stop the 
little guard this week-end.
o-o
The Cubs go to Whitefish tonight 
to play a game with the Independents 
in that town. Bill Erickson’s fresh­
men won their first encounter there 
and are looking to another win. With 
recent practice sessions against the 
varsity behind them, they should be 
an improved club.
o-o
They return tomorrow evening to 
furnish one-half of a preliminary game 
to the Gonzaga-Grlzzly go, meeting the 
Poison Independents on the state uni­
versity court a t 7 o'clock. That will 
be their toughest opposition because 
the Poison crew can extend the var­
sity here.
o-o
Coach Bill Erickson hag developed 
two smooth combinations among the 
freshman tossers, either one of them 
capable of good basketball. Robinson 
and Doug Brown will probably be his 
starting choices a t forwards, Parsons 
getting the call a t center, and Miller 
and Chumran taking their posts as 
guards.
o-o
Another smooth aggregation in­
cludes Lundy and Bob Thomson at for­
wards, Therriault at center, Paul and 
Currie a t guards. Erickson also has 
such men as Thorpe, Kraft, Jim 
Brown, Bolton and others who can 
take their turn on the floor, 
o-o
The Interfraternity basketball race 
is approaching its last stages now 
with the title chances remaining be­
tween the Sigma Chi team and the 
Phi Delta Theta club. The Sigma Chis 
are undefeated now, and the Phi Delts 
have lost but one game.
o-o
They play next TueSday in the cru­
cial game of the season. If the Sigma 
Chis win that encounter, the race is 
all over, but if the Phi Delts win, they 
will go into a  tie for first place, and 
a play-off may be necessary, 
o-o
Walcott, the Barb scoring ace, 
boosted his total points skyward the 
other night by tallying 37 points 
against the Alpha Tau Omega quint. 
That total added to his other points 
during the season should put him far 
ahead of Castles ahd Aldrich who were 
leading the race for points. Thirty- 
seven points are a lot of points for 
any player to score In one game.
Inter-College Hoop 
Games Open Soon
Six Teams Will S tart Season’s I’lay 
Next Wednesday Evening
Inter-college basketball will start 
next Wednesday when all teams in the 
league start the opening round of play. 
Teams from the law BChqol, Journal­
ism school, arts and sciences, forestry 
school, pharmacy school and business 
administration school will all play on 
Wednesday night for the opening 
round as little time Is left to play an 
entire round-robin tourney.
As both the Forestry and Press 
clubs meet on Wednesday night, the 
teams from these schools will play the 
first game a t 7:10 o’clock. This game 
will be followed at 8 o’clock by a game 
between business administration and 
law. At 8:46 o'clock, arts and sciences 
tackles pharmacy to complete the first 
night’s play.
Thursday, the Journalists are unable 
to play because of the work necessary 
in putting out the Kalmln, and the 
Lawyers hold practice court. The 
other teams play, Arts and Sciences 
tackling the Foresters, and Business 
Administration playing Pharmacy.
Little Change 
Made in Hoop 
League Race
Sigma Chi Remains at Top 
Of Circuit W ith Three 
Games to Play
With only three games left to play, 
Interfraternity basketball is now on 
its last legs and fraternity players are 
preparing to join the teams from their 
respective schools in the Inter-college 
league.
Six games were played in the fra­
ternity league on Tuesday, Wednesday 
and last night, none of which changed 
the standings of the leading contend­
ers, Sigma Chi and Phi Delta Theta. 
Alpha Tau Omega opened the way for 
two scoring records when the Indepen­
dents romped 67-11 over them and 
Sigma Chi scored 42 points to their 26.
Sigma Chi Wins
Sigma Chi took advantage ot every 
break and had to play high-grade bas­
ketball to beat Sigma Nu, 19-12. 
Schwartz, tall Sigma Nu center, did 
a commendable job of jumping center 
but was guarded too closely to score 
more than three points while Guam 
for the Sigma Chi quintet made eight 
Independents Romp
Independents rode roughshod over 
Alpha Tau Omega to score 67 points 
while the losers took advantage of a 
let-down early in the second half to 
score nine of their 11 points. Walcott 
made four of fire free throws and a 
total of 37 points for the Barbs to 
jump far ahead in the race for high- 
scoring honors in the league. He 
missed the first two games and scored 
only two points In the third.
Phi Delts Win
Phi Delta Theta scored 32 points to 
trample Sigma Alpha Epsilon who 
gathered 11. Crowley jumped into 
position for scoring honors by tossing 
16 points while Maury followed closely 
with eight.
Phi Sigma Kappa on Top
Sigma Phi Epsilon failed to find the 
basket often enough, losing to Phi 
Sigma Kappa in a  fast game which 
ended 18-10. Fletcher and Moholt at 
guards for Phi Sigma Kappa were 
largely responsible for the few scores 
made by their opponents.
Sigma Chis Triumphs
Sigma Chi allowed Alpha Tau Omega 
to score quite often but scored at will 
to defeat the cellar team, 42-26. Lien 
scored 11 points to lead the losers, but 
Quam with 12 and Judge with 17 led 
for honors of the game.
Independents won another easy 
game from Delta Sigma Lambda. The 
losers showed good team work and 
easily gained control of the ball until 
Walcott was put in at center, both in 
the first and last halves. The game 
was the Barb’s throughout Walcott 
scored 20 points to further distance 
the nearest competitor who has slight­
ly over half Walcott’s number.
INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE
Interfraternity Basketball 
Saturday—11 o’clock, Delta Sig­
ma Lambda vs. Sigma Alpha Ep­
silon.
Tuesday—7:30 o’clock, Sigma Phi 
Epsilon vs. Independents; 8:80 




estry vs. Journalism; 8 o'clock, 
Business Administration vs. Law; 
8:46 o'clock, Arts and Sciences vs. 
Pharmacy.
Tuesday—7:30 o’clock, Arts and 
Sciences vs. Foresters; 8:30 o’clock. 
Business Administration vs. Phar­
macy.
Inter-Barb Basketball 
Monday—7 o’clock, Co-op vs. Mc­
Governs; 7:60 o’clock, Town vs. 
Bull Pen; 8:40 o’clock, East Wing 
vs. West Wing.
Interfraternity Bowling 
Saturday—1:30 o’clock, all teams.
HELEN JONES RETURNS
Helen Jones, '26, a graduate of the 
pharmacy school, returned to Missoula 
from San Francisco, where she has 
been employed by the Russell-Mlller 
company, to attend the funeral of her 
mother. She visited the university 
pharmacy school during her stay here.
Classified Ads
BULLETIN—WE WILL CONSIDER A 
limited number ot selected students 
experienced in circulation work, and 
will also consider experienced Team 
Captain for Trip-Around-the-World 
this summer. We represent all select 
National Publications of international 
appeal. For details write giving pre­
vious experience. M. A. Steele, 5 Co­
lumbus Circle, New York.
LOST—INTERFRATERNITY PIN UE- 
tween Phi SIg house and University. 
Finder please return to Jack Couglll, 
Phi Sigma Kappa house.
BLACK LAPIN JACKET TAKENBY 
mistake at Co-ed formal can be ex­






We carry a complete line of
Fruits, Candies, Cookies, 
Crackers, Luncheon Food, 
School Supplies
KODAK FILMS FINISHED 
Films left by 11 A. M. will be ready 
by 5 P. M.
University Grocery
Open Until 7:30 P. M.
Cubs Will Face 
Tall, Fast Club 
In Fray Tonight
State University Freshmen to Meet 
Independents a t Whitefish; 
Return Tomorrow
Grizzly Cubs left at 1 o’clock today 
for Whitefish where they will tackle 
the Kossoff Frostles, an independent 
basketball team which has beaten the 
Poison Independents and is now lead­
ing the Independent league at Kalls- 
pelL
The Kossoff Frostles club is made 
up of tall, rangy players. Don Holm- 
qulst, Grizzly football player and for­
mer Cub basketball star, alternates 
at center and forward for them. Al­
though being six feet two and one-half 
Inches, it is reported that his alternate 
is even taller. The other regular for­
ward nearly touches the six-foot mark, 
but seems small in comparison to the 
other players.
The team has beaten the strong Poi­
son Independents who last week beat 
the Grizzly Cubs on the Poison floor, 
and has won all of its games in the 
Kalispell Independent basketball 
league. Even though composed largely 
of men of six feet or over in height, 
the team has a reputation for playing 
fast ball and is an opponent worthy 
of any team.
"They expect to beat us easily,” said 
Freshman Coach Bill Erickson late 
last night, "but they'll find out a few 
things. Whitefish has a gymnasium 
practically the same Blze as ours and 
the boys will play real ball. We’ll 
give them a good game.”
The squad composed of Clarence 
Parsons, Paul Chumrau, Doug Brown. 
Harry Robinson, Leo Lundy, Frank 
Therriault and Robert Paul will re­
turn Saturday morning. Saturday 
night the Cubs play a game with the 
Poison Independents as a preliminary 
to the Grizzly-Bulldog game.
University Grad, Now Rhodes Scholar,
Is Studying Civil Law in English College
Harold Fitzgerald Plans to Return From  Oxford to Spend 
Vacation in Missoula Next Summer
Word recently received in Missoula from Harold Fitzgerald, who is 
attending Jesus college in Oxford, England, discloses that the former 
state university student is studying for his B. C. L  degree. Fitzgerald 
was selected as one of the northwest Rhodes scholarship delegates to 
Oxford In 1931. Ho was graduated i n f -
that year from the law school here.
Fitzgerald writes that on entering 
Oxford his first desire was to become 
acquainted with and ultimately win 
the friendship of the English people 
wherever he contacted them. The 
effect of Fitzgerald’s personality was 
that his schoolmates elected him pres­
ident of the student body at Jesus col­
lege. This honor was proceeded by his 
acceptance of membership Id two of 
the college societies.
Last June Harold Fitzgerald was 
granted his B.A. degree in jurispru­
dence. In his final papers he received 
a  high "second.” In view of the fact 
that "firsts” are rarely given, this in­
dicates that his work has been almost 
perfect.
Fitzgerald anticipates that his de­
gree in Bachelor of Civil Law will be 
conferred by next summer. A few 
years after completion of study at Ox-
Free Toss Contest ■ % 
To Start Monday
Men In University May Eater 
Annual Competition
Anyone wishing to enter the men’s 
annual free throw contest may do so 
any time starting Monday until Friday, 
February 22, by reporting to Harry 
Adams or. one of his assistants and 
taking the first 26 shots ot the open­
ing round.
The free throw contest is open to 
any male student regularly enrolled 
in school. The opening round of the 
contest consists of 26 tosses made 
from the free throw line. The 16 mak­
ing the largest number ot baskets 
will qualify for the second round of 
25. The third round will consist of
Patronize Kalmln Advertisers
ford and on recommendation of worthy j ^  more ^os®** to be made by the 
English citizens a  student is g ran ted ;elsht hlgh of the second ronnd- 
an M.A. degree. Fitzgerald says th is!111®11 be selected for the final 
will follow his B.C.L. in the future. > erles of 25 whlch may ^  t*™ ™  d®r- 
After leaving Oxford he hopes to enter ‘nK the half-time intermission of some 
some business or government activity ! 88 * ^ame*
as a lawyer. a  reward tor 01(1 hl*lieat  per-
Word of Fitzgerald’s success is of ce,nta8e of baskeU ln cont“ t, the 
great Interest to students and former ° °e r  will receive a belt, 
students as well as his many friends 
in the university faculty and oft the 
campus. While a student here Fitz­
gerald was prominent in extra-curric­
ular activities as well as being an 
honor student. He gained distinction 
as a  debator and extemporaneous 
speaker. From 1928 to 1930 he was a 
member of the varsity debate team, 
taking part in the 1930 Oxford debate.
He competed in the state extempo­
raneous debates and in 1929 won a 
place in the Bozeman debate.
Fitzgerald plans to return to Mis­
soula for a vacation next summer.
M URESCO
The Ideal Wall and Ceiling finish. 
18 Modern tints to choose from. 
Easy to apply, will not show laps 
and dries with a smooth velvet like 
finish that will not rnb off, crack 
or peel.
60c A Package -
Missoula Hardware 
and Plumbing Co.
228 N. Higgins Ave. Phone 5390
CRAIG YISITS CAMPUS
Howard Craig, pharmaceutist of the 
Craig Drug company a t Drummond, 
was a recent visitor a t the pharmacy 
jchool here. He Is a  member ot Kappa 
Psl, the national professional phar­
macy fraternity.
We Are Here to Keep 
Your Hair Lovely
HargBlfemttgNiiak
C o m e  a  R u n n i n g
IF YOU W ANT ONE
BRADLEY
“ ALL-AMERICAN”
S W E A T E R  
C O A TS
—  that ufcre big sellers 
at $8.50, closing out at
>2-50
You know them, these big 
hurley shaker-knit garments 
like Admiral Byrd used in the 
Antartic. Button front, jumbo 
shawl collar, 100% pure wool 
the finest sweaters ever pro­
duced. In navy, maroon, car­
dinal and white. Sizes 36 to 
44.
ALSO — A group of V-Ncck Pullover Sweaters of the same 
quality, formerly priced $6.50 and $7.50, closing out at the same 
ridiculous low price — $2.50
NO TE: We are giving you University 
boys and girls first whacl( at this re­
markable offering. Let's see how effec­
tive Kaimin advertising can be.
The MERCANTILE,.
• • MISSOULA’S OLDZST, LAMIST AND SIST STOSS
WE INVITE YOUB 
INSPECTION ol the 
NEW
Cheats and <Sultx!
W e consider these remark­
able garments to be the fin­
est “ value”  in women’s ap­
parel!
Fashioned in the best of 
taste, from specially con­
structed pure virgin wool 
fabrics —  that are tailored 
to retain their smart lines 
and gorgeous fit. Ekco- 
moors are long wearing— 
grand looking coats and 
suits—that cost so much 
less than you’d expect
Your Ekcomoor is here—  , 
waiting for you!
Exclusive  w ith
PRIESS
Ready-to- Wear
